SCHOOL UNIFORMS

Pre-K (Boys and Girls)

- Red SBCS shorts
- Grey K4 shirt
- Rubber shoes and white socks (not low-cut)

BOYS (K-8)

- Dark blue pants (not jeans) with the right fit with the SBCS emblem on the left belt loop. No baggy pants allowed.
- Black leather belt, not canvas.
- White short sleeved shirt with SBCS emblem on the left pocket
- Plain black leather school shoes or plain black rubber shoes (not high-cut or canvas) and dark blue or black socks (not low-cut)
- Shirts must be tucked in at all times
- Undershirts should be white
- Red SBCS tie for special occasions
- PE uniforms: navy blue shorts for grades 6-8 and red shorts for grades K-5; white PE tshirt, rubber shoes, and white socks (not low-cut)

GIRLS (K-5)

- Red and white checkered jumper with SBCS emblem on the left side
- White short sleeved blouse
- Plain black leather school shoes (no ballet flats or sneakers) and white socks (not low-cut)
- PE uniforms: red shorts, white PE t-shirt, rubber shoes and white socks (not low-cut)

GIRLS (6-8)

- Red pleated skirt with length just below the knee
- White quarter-sleeved blouse with SBCS emblem on the left pocket
- Plain black leather school shoes (no ballet flats or sneakers) and white socks (not low-cut)
- PE uniforms: navy blue shorts, white PE t-shirt, rubber shoes, and white socks (not low-cut)

The official uniform provider for SBCS is PAUL’s (tel: 637-1060).
PE t-shirts, PE shorts, K4 shirts, red SBCS ties and SBCS jackets may be purchase at the business office.